
 
 

Presbytery Meeting 
Feedback Results – September 17, 2019 

 
1.  What did you think was done well during this meeting? 

• Inspiring worship service; reinforcing and interesting equipping time; reports 
moved along well; delicious lunch. 

• Teaching/review of Neighborhood Church. Excellent outline presented by Elder 
Chris Wolf for/to follow. 

• The meeting was well organized and content rich. Exceptional. 
• Loved worship! Thank you Rev. Andrew Miller and your congregation! Loved 

Alma College‘s enthusiasm. 
• Just about everything. Elder Chris Wolf’s sense of humor – excellent. Worship 

service-kept moving, wonderful music. Equipping time – I wondered how we 
could get our heads around the book. Excellent job, Elder Chris Wolf. 

• Worship of course. Great presentation by Alma College and Mission 
Coordination Team. 

• Enjoyed the musicians. 
• Awesome sermon. Elder Chris Wolf did a great job! Great topic. 
• Prayers for staff and Rev. Lucy Der-Garabedian; stories; Skype service; music; 

infant pantry; lunch menu! 
• Worship/communion; overview of Neighborhood Church. 
• Good job of staying within scheduled time; informative. 
• Moderator’s leadership including prayers; Skype with Rev. Lucy Der-Garbedian. 
• Emphasis on Matthew 25 church. 
• Awesome worship, very interactive with hymn, message by Rev. Dan Saperstein. 

Renewal of what mission to the world. Wonderful presentation by Elder Chris 
Wolf for equipping time with the Neighborhood Church. Thanks to all the 
Presbytery staff and their great/awesome work for the bigger church. 

2. What would you suggest for upcoming meetings? 
• Microphone for speakers from the floor. 
• Focus on generosity and joy of the Spirit!  
• More of the same  . Give us a chance to listen to one another’s stories! 
• Move worship to beginning. How to discuss dissention. Outside speakers for 

equal time. 
• Focus on different aspects of Neighborhood Church on smaller churches; local 

church mission efforts. 
• Everyone use microphone. 
• Don’t leave doors open on chilly days; make sure public address system works 

well for all persons, not only those males with deep voices. 
• I’m disappointed that there was not a  recognition of Triennium and participants. 

I would appreciate the opportunity to reflect on the presence and the presents 
of the Holy Spirit in the midst of the meeting. 

• Presentation on rural ministry especially in these trying times. Small group 
equipping time. How to encourage young adult to be present in our leadership 
and involve in Presbytery activities.  


